
Welcome!

We are from YEA! Network, the youth group affiliated 
with Will Steger’s Climate Generation



Land Acknowledgement



Get to know you!

Type your name,pronouns, what lands you’re joining from (https://native-land.ca/ can help 
you find them), and something you like to do for fun :)

https://native-land.ca/


Who Are We?

Indigo (they/them) 

Stella (she/her)

Ava (she/her) Kathleen (she/her)



Follow Us on Social Media!
Follow us on Instagram and Twitter @yea_climate



- Climate justice is a framework that guides climate solutions and helps 
us view climate change as intertwined with systemic oppression

- Climate justice solutions are solutions that benefit those who have 
been systematically oppressed such as BIPOC, low income, and those 
with disabilities 

What does Climate Justice Mean?



The Climate Justice Education Bill

- Requires climate justice instruction throughout all core 
subjects from grades 1 through 12

- Gives resources to teachers about climate justice 
including input from other teachers, from students, and 
from the PCA

- Creates seven themes for climate justice instruction



 Moving Forward with CJED

- No hearing this year
- In the future we plan to: 

- Work to gain support from other climate justice 
organizations (we have a form to endorse the bill!)

- Push for Climate Justice Education in our own schools 
this spring and at a district level



Discussion With Jamboard
Click on the Jamboard link in the chat and add a sticky note with 
your answer to the following questions: have you been taught 
about climate justice in school and if so, how? Were you 

satisfied with your instruction?



- Climate justice is a framework for viewing the effects of climate change as a 
result of systemic oppression

- Teaching purely the effects of climate change and their scientific causes, ignores 
the systems of oppression that have allowed these effects to happen

- Climate justice education also prioritizes education about climate solutions, so 
students aren’t left with climate anxiety

- An example: Just teaching the scientific effects of a hurricane is not climate justice. 
Teaching climate justice would be explaining how human-caused climate change 
worsened the effects of the hurricane, demonstrating how BIPOC and low-income 
communities were disproportionately affected, and encouraging students to find 
sustainable and effective solutions.

So what is CJED?



- Elementary school: lessons are more hands on and should be centered on 
climate solutions 

- Starting a class compost bin
- Planting pollinator patches

- Middle-High school: students can start learning about the systemic nature 
of oppression and the effects of climate change

- Learning about how colonizers specifically targeted environmental degradation as a way to 
weaken Indigenous communities in the U.S

- Supporting students in finding their own climate story and how have they been affected by 
pollution or climate change 

- Discussions on how communities have benefited from systemic oppression

Example Lessons



- One middle school teacher taught her students about tar sands pipelines by 
having students acted in roles such as, Keystone XL pipeline and 
Environmental Activists to debate the pipeline, students were encouraged to 
think about who would be most affected by a pipeline spill, and who had the 
most to gain from this project

More Specific Lesson



- The Zinn Education Project is a great example of CJED in classrooms. Zinn 
offers a variety of resources for teachers, including pre-made lessons, so that 
schools can start teaching climate justice

- Teachers across the United States have used the materials provided by Zinn 
to teach their students

- Portland, Oregon, where Zinn is based, has passed a policy that requires 
schools to get rid of any text that expresses doubt in the severity of climate 
change 

- All of this shows that climate justice education is something that teachers and 
schools are capable of doing fairly easily, if they decide to

Where Has CJED Been Done?



- Zinn Education has launched several efforts to promote climate justice 
education - a teacher from Arizona has told her story on how and why she 
taught climate justice

“The activity involved having my students participate in a mock trial based on 
Bill Bigelow’s role play activity ‘Who’s to Blame for the Climate Crisis’? My 
students were emotionally and intellectually invested and were genuinely 
curious as to what or who is responsible for the environmental crisis. The 

collection of primary-source based lessons and activities at the Zinn 
Education Project website proved to be an invaluable and powerful resource.” 

- Sara Giddings, middle school teacher

Examples of Zinn’s Work



- Zinn Education encourages teachers to #TeachClimateJustice
- Teachers can pledge online to teach climate justice, and can do 

so using resources provided by Zinn

Examples of Zinn’s Work



Why is this Education so Important?
- Climate Justice Education is important because in order to combat some of 

these larger problems revolving around the climate crisis, citizens need to 
have a deep understanding of it. 

- It plans and prepares students for the future with the increasing number of 
green jobs. 

- People tasked with solving the Climate Crisis should understand oppression 
and how Climate Change disproportionately affects indigenous and 
communities of color. 

- Communities of color are more likely to live in polluted areas, and face the 
burdens of toxic waste and poisoned resources, which can cause health problems. 



Taking Action

Peruse the Zinn Project and/or the Climate 
Generation Climate Justice Lesson Examples. 
Think about past, present, or future classes 
that a lesson could fall into. Think about 
teachers you know who may be supportive :)



Taking Action Part 2

Send an email to a teacher (or teachers!) you 
had in mind with specific lesson(s) or concept  
you’d like to be taught.



Final Discussion
Spend 60 seconds brainstorming you’re dream CJED on 
Jamboard then you’ll go into break out rooms to discuss
the following questions: what does your dream climate 

change/justice education look like? What do you want to 
learn about climate change or climate change in school?



About YEA! Network/Climate Generation and the Bill

- https://www.climategen.org/our-core-programs/youth-environmental-activists/endorse-the-youth-led-mn-climate-justice-e
ducation-bill/ (Are you a part of an organization you think would endorse the Climate Justice Education bill?)

- https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/bill.php?b=House&f=HF0550&ssn=0&y=2021 (The bill)

More about the Zinn Project:

- https://www.zinnedproject.org/campaigns/teach-climate-justice 
- https://www.zinnedproject.org/materials/dirty-oil-tar-sands-keystone-pipeline/ 
- https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/climate-justice-pledge-response 

“Proof” of environmental racism:
- https://psci.princeton.edu/tips/2020/8/15/racial-disparities-and-climate-change

Colonization and land destruction:
-https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/where-the-buffalo-no-longer-roamed-3067904/

Script to contact teachers about incorporating climate justice education into their classes: : 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NA5Ydnw25P24XBLeyVkzqlqnZj69rWqVGo5BaLM_6cE/edit

Resources

https://www.climategen.org/our-core-programs/youth-environmental-activists/endorse-the-youth-led-mn-climate-justice-education-bill/
https://www.climategen.org/our-core-programs/youth-environmental-activists/endorse-the-youth-led-mn-climate-justice-education-bill/
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/bill.php?b=House&f=HF0550&ssn=0&y=2021
https://www.zinnedproject.org/campaigns/teach-climate-justice
https://www.zinnedproject.org/materials/dirty-oil-tar-sands-keystone-pipeline/
https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/climate-justice-pledge-response
https://psci.princeton.edu/tips/2020/8/15/racial-disparities-and-climate-change
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/where-the-buffalo-no-longer-roamed-3067904/


Questions?


